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ENGINE SPECIALIST KIT 
This kit is designed for the engine and 
powerplant specialist. It contains an array 
of tools and equipment to take apart, 
check, inspect, overhaul, and reassem
ble just about any type of Aircraft Engine, 
including all models of Continental and 
Lycoming  .... P/N 1204824 ..... $1,660.00

TOOL KITS
AIRFRAME MECHANICS KIT

This kit was designed at the request of 
several FBO’s and repair stations who 
desire their new hires to have a standard 
set of airframe tools that would allow them 
to do their required tasks. It features a set 

of common hand tools such as screwdrivers, hammers, and wrenches; 
as well as the more aviation specific tools such as a rivet gun, angle drill 
and die grinders.

Description Part No. Price
Airframe Mechanics Kit W/ Econ 3x Rivet Gun 1204829 $1,863.00
Airframe Mechanics Kit W/ Pro 2x Rivet Gun 1204830 $1,867.00

Amk3x Airframe Mechanics Kit W/ Pro 3x Rivit Gun 1204831 $1,873.00
Airframe Mechanics Kit W/ Pro 4x Rivet Gun 1204832 $1,876.00 

DELUXE RIVETING KITS
Deluxe Riveting Kit contains everything 
needed to build and maintain all metal 
aircraft. This kit is highly recommended for 
the professional mechanic or the experi
enced home builder.

Description Part No. Price
Deluxe Riveting Kit With Econ 3x Rivet Gun 1204833 $970.00 
Deluxe Riveting Kit With Pro 2x Rivet Gun 1204834 $1,075.00 
Deluxe Riveting Kit With Pro 3x Rivet Gun 1204835 $1,000.00 
Deluxe Riveting Kit With Pro 4x Rivet Gun 1204836 $1,006.00 

 MASTER BUILDERS KITS
The Master Builder’s Kit is the most com
prehensive riveting kit. It contains the 
tooling needed to build some of the most 
popular aluminum airplanes, including the 
RV series, the Thorp T18, the Midget 
Mustang, and many others. This kit is 
also very popular with airframe mechanics 
needing an allinone riveting kit.

Description Part No. Price
Master Builders Kit W/ Econ 3x Rivet Gun 1204837 $1,926.00 
Master Builders Kit W/ Pro 2x Rivet Gun 1204838 $1,933.00 
Master Builders Kit W/ Pro 3x Rivet Gun 1204839 $1,936.00 
Master Builders Kit W/ Pro 4x Rivet Gun 1204841 $1,940.00

RANS S-19
BUILDERS KIT

The rans19 kit is available as a quick 
build kit that requires considerably less 
tools than in the past. Redesigned kit com
plies with the tool requirements. This kit 
now contains only the essential tools you 
need to successfully construct this popular 
homebuilt ......P/N 1204842 ......$1,197.00

SONEX BUILDERS KIT
Sonex Builder’s Kit contains all the recom
mended and most useful tools that you will 
need to build a SONEX kit built aircraft. 
This kit is ideally suited for the profes
sional mechanic or the experienced home 
builder ...........P/N 1204843 .........$929.00

 RV-12 QUICKBUILD TOOL KIT
This kit contains all the tools you need 
to build Van’s exciting RV-12 Quickbuild 
Kit. The RV12 has become an instant 
favorite of Light Sport Aviation (LSA) kit
planes because it’s so remarkably easy 
to assemble. It requires virtually no sheet 
metal skills, and needs little more than a 

few hand tools. We’ve made your task even easier by bringing together 
all the tools you’ll need into one complete kit, and priced it to be easy on 
your wallet. This kit is based on Van’s recommended tool list, as well as 
recommendations from customers ..............P/N 1204849 ......$1,599.00

 ZODIAC BUILDERS KIT
Zodiac Builder’s Kit contains all the recom
mended and most useful tools that you will 
need to build a Zodiac aircraft. This kit is 
ideally suited for the professional mechan
ic or the experienced home builder.
 P/N 1204844 .........$904.00

MUSTANG BUILDERS KITS
These kits contain the majority of the tools 
needed in every phase of constructing the 
popular Kit Mustang. Designed to provide 
only the tools you will need to get the job 
done quickly and professionally.

Description Part No. Price
Mustang Builders Kit w/ Econ 3x Rivet Gun 1204845 $874.00 
Mustang Builders Kit w/ Pro 2x Rivet Gun 1204846 $880.00 

Mustang Builders Kit 1204847 $885.00 
Mustang Builders Kit w/ Pro 4x Rivet Gun 1204848 $888.00 

JOURNEYMANS KIT
This Journeyman kit is for the aspiring 
A&P Mechanic or Homebuilder who needs 
a comprehensive professional kit, but is 
not yet ready for a Master Kit. It contains 
a broad selection of tools used frequently 
by the Airframe Mechanics at a price that’s 
affordable to those Journey Mechanics 
starting out in the field.

Description Part No. Price
Jbk2602a Journeyman Kit W/ 2602a Econ 3x Gun 1204825 $1,019.00
Jbk2x Journeyman Kit W/ Ats Pro 2x Rivet Gun 1204826 $1,023.00

Journeyman Builders Kit W/ 3x Rivet Gun 1204827 $1,028.00
Journeyman Builders Kit W/ Pro 4x Rivet Gun 1204828 $1,033.00

 AVIONICS MAINTENANCE KIT
This Avionics Maintenance Kit has all 
of the essential tools to work on every 
aspect of aircraft electronics systems. 
Whether it’s a simple electrical repair or 
a complete system rewire, you’ll find this 
kit indispensable in getting the job done 
quickly and professionally.
  P/N 1204823 .........$829.00

LOYD’S RIVET DRILL GUIDE
This set is designed one size under bore and 
hardened C1144 steel for long life. The drill lube 
is to ensure smooth minimal friction between the 
drill bit and the guide, cooling the bit, keeping it 
from galling, which aids in longer drill and guide 
life. Dip drill bit in lubricant at least once for 
every rivet.  The guides are easy to use. First 
select the appropriate guide for the rivet being 
drilled.  The guides allow you to drill straight and 

center every time. They are compact, easy to grip and easy to spot if 
dropped. They were designed to eliminate double drilled holes and drill 
bits “skating” off of rivets..............................P/N 1203749 .........$149.75

ACU CENTER TOOL KIT
This AcuCenter tool is a precision 
measuring aid designed to provide fast, 
repeatable rod end service and replace
ment by providing its user with the most 
accurate rod end adjusted length mea
surement possible.

This is accomplished through the Acu-Center’s precision fit, rod end / 
ball centering flange and absolute zero measuring point. So whether 
you’re on the street, in the dirt, up in the air, on the job site or at play, the 
AcuCenter tool is guaranteed to make your rod end replacement faster, 
easier and 100% accurate ..........................P/N 1205082 ........ $189.95
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